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Date: January 23, 1985
Description: Dr. Richard Stevens wrote to Norman “Red” Wetherington
about his experiences serving in the Civilian Conservation Corps.

Dear Mr. Wetherington,
I was thrilled to no end to receive your letter about the CCC
reunion. I will be there even if
I have to hitchhike with shaved
head, + just dungarees + boots on I
was + have been ever since terribly
proud of my having been on enrollee
in the CCC. It was a great thing for
this country. In these days it was
difficult to find summerjobs - so
many married men were out of work iso I joined the CCC. Naturally, my
Mother didn’t want me to. I’m
sure glad I did. It did a great
deal for me. In those ^days I knew guys
who tried to get in regular army
just to get 3 meals a day. They
were turned down right + left. due
to the small size of four armed forces.
Most of my time was spent at
the replacement center at FT.
Preble 8th Coast Artillery. Portland
Harbor. Just down the Road was
the 5th Infantry where we were
Trucked to work. The CCC was put
to work breaking rock to make room
for garages down on the Rockledges
of Portland Harbor. I had a black man
as a sledge hammer partner + we had took

Turns striking the Rock Chisel. Somehow
or other we never missed. His name was Holt.
There was work around FT. Preble,
mowing Lawns, wheeling soft coal into
basement bldgs., keeping grass
trimmed on the steep ramparts of
the Big Bertha gun mounts, & etc.
Becuase I had one yr. of College
at Univ. of Me., the R.A. Sgt. thought
I should be in office. After sitting
around a few days doing nothing &
bored to death, I asked to be put
outside on work details. That’s when I
was sent to the cliffs of FT. Williams.
I was finally sent to the new
Camden, Me. comp. my time there
was short - because I had to get
out & go to Nat’l Guard Camp
+ then back to school. A man by
the name of Pendergast was a LT.
there “My memory is very faint on
names of enrollees. It seems there
were quite a few from Aroostook county.
One I remember was Alex Michaud
Real Bujold - Repl. Depot.
Phil Jarvis - high school classmate
Joined after high school & I believe was
sent to Bethel Camp. He lives on Maple
St., Bangor.
I have not been much help to you. I will
make every effort to be there.
Thanks for writing.
		
Sincerely
		
Richard M. Stevens

